MANAGED PRINT SERVICES
STREAMLINE & SAVE ON
OUR PRINTING PROCESS

Printing can account for up to 15 percent of your annual expenses – but it
doesn’t have to be that expensive. M3 Technology Consultants helps you
alleviate printing costs by up to 50 percent with a managed print solution
that promises more than just cost savings. You’ll get the documents you need
printed at the highest quality without the significant fee.

ONE STOP FOR PRINTER MANAGEMENT & OPTIMIZATION
ABOUT M3 TECHNOLOGY
CONSULTANTS
We recognize that busy businesses do
not have time to guess what IT support
their businesses may or may not need.
After years of experience, M3TC has
developed one simple streamlined

With managed print services from M3 Technology Consultants, we’ll monitor your
projects, manage your shipping and reporting, and replace your supplies. Whether
you need someone to handle print-related service calls, document production
optimization or service clients while you follow up on leads, we’ll manage your
print services without the time-consuming reports or headache-inducing set-ups.
By automating your shipments, you’ll provide customer satisfaction without lifting
a finger – giving you one less thing to worry about. Plus, you’ll provide high-quality
prints without the hefty price tag associated with them.

solution, our True Blue inclusive
service package. All of the support
your business needs, without the back
and forth, nickel and diming. One
package designed to provide proactive

LOWERED
COSTS

AUTOMATED
UPDATES

system support, so you can run your
business and enjoy peace of mind.
703-738-4489
www.m3tc.com

From buying ink cartridges to

To keep your printer running smoothly

purchasing paper and toner, managing

and performing at its best, your

your own printing solution is expensive

system requires maintenance and

and time-consuming. We’ll help you

updates. M3 Technology Consultants

lower costs by working with vendors to

automatically updates your hardware

get affordable supplies and integrate

and tests your system to ensure

them into your printing services.
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ACTIVITY REPORTS

ENHANCED SECURITY

If your printer is experiencing a paper jam, but you aren’t

Maintaining the security of your printers is often an

there to see the error message, does the jam still exist? We

afterthought for many businesses. We’ll conduct a print

provide incident reports to keep track of changes to your

assessment to identify printer and IP security risks,

printer and provide solutions for preventing issues.

including recommendations for print sign-in security, to
minimize intellectual property theft and security breaches.

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS

ON-DEMAND SUPPORT

With managed print services from M3 Technology

Paper jams and other disconnects with your hardware

Consultants, you can track and analyze your levels of

cause delays and frustration. We’re here to help – just

print usage to intervene and reduce your environmental

give us a call or shoot us an email. We work with you to

footprint. Not only will you help the environment but

troubleshoot technical issues and overcome obstacles

you’ll also save money on paper and ink.

to productivity.

WE DO MORE THAN JUST MANAGED PRINT SERVICES.
M3 TECHNOLOGY CONSULTANTS ALSO DELIVERS:

Technology Assessments

Unified Communications

Managed IT Services

Cloud Computing Services

Migration & Deployment

IT Project Management

Cybersecurity Services

Training & Help Desk Services
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